Transmission Specialists, Incorporated (TSI) is the first in the Philippines to offer independent and professional technical operations and maintenance services to broadcast networks. TSI leverages on its highly skilled and experienced managerial and technical personnel in providing excellent outsourced services while ensuring optimal operations of RF-based networks.

TSI offers an alternative business model for broadcasters, CATV operators and telecommunication companies who wish to have more efficient network operations and maintenance without the burden of day-to-day management.

TSI provides operations and maintenance services to ABS-CBN Broadcasting Corporation. Highly trained personnel monitor, operate and maintain all the broadcast transmitters of ABS-CBN around the country. TSI also extends system integration services to various Transmitter vendors. Project management activities are also undertaken for the setting up of transmitter facilities in any part of the country.

TSI also manages the Outside Plant Maintenance of Destiny Cable and My Destiny Broadband Internet for Sky Cable.

TSI is headed by the following key personnel:

President: Ruben Jimenez (former SVP, Engineering of ABS CBN)
Head, Technical Services: Jose Rizalde Umipig (former VP-Engineering, Central CATV, Inc.)
Head, Finance & Support Services: Elsie Shafer-Capiz (former Senior Finance Officer, ABS-CBN)

TSI Head Office is located at 237 Connecticut St. East Greenhills Subd. Mandaluyong City.

For more information, you can visit our website at www.tsi.com.ph

Transmission Specialists, Inc. is currently in need of following:

**Human Resource Assistant**
- Must have a degree in Psychology, Behavioral Science or related courses
- Must be knowledgeable of general HR functions including recruitment, payroll and benefits administration, training and Labor Relations
- Fresh graduates are welcome to apply.

**Financial Analyst**
- Must have a degree in Accountancy preferably CPA
- Must be knowledgeable in General Reporting and Financial Analysis
- Must have the ability to work well under pressure with minimal supervision

Applicants may e-mail their resumes at hr@tsi.com.ph / hr(at)tsi.com.ph or send their applications at 237 Connecticut St. East Greenhills Subd., Mandaluyong City.

Contact Person:
**Pia Santos-Reyes**
TSI HUMAN RESOURCES
02 7051986 / 02 5713137